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The English education system is dominated by external assessment, 
and so Y9 have completed their SATs, AS and GCSE exams are under
way, A-level and end-of-year exams come after half-term. We 
anticipate another set of excellent results - but not because we are 
an academic hot-house, as this NewsREEL shows. Even with exams 
looming our staff have found time for a host of enrichment activities. I 
wish our students well in this testing period. 

Tesco Computers for Schools 2005 

The 14th year o f the Tesco computers for 
schools scheme for 2005 ended on 15th 
May 2005. Last year we col lected and 
banked over 11,000 tokens. so we are 
aiming to beat this. to enable us to buy 
more comp uter equipment this year. Our 
present tota l stands at 6,950, so if you 

have a ny tokens, they would b e 
gratefully received. We hope to continue 
to make the most of this valuable 
scheme and your continued support is 
greatly a p preciated. Vouchers should 
be placed in the collection box in the 
reception area or passed directly fo 
Mr Hancock or Mr Petters. 

S Ha11 cock 

The whole of Y7 spent a morning in 
Gloucester last week, exploring the 
school's origins and learning about our 
history as wen as finding out about some 
of the city ' s rich, albeit often wel~hidden, 
past. The visi t started in SI. John ' s, 
Northgale. where Thomas Rich was 

baptised. We look in the 
Guildhall, where the 
Bluecoat Hospital 
opened in 1668 for 20 
poor boys, and the Old 
School House, all that 
remains of our home 
from 1889 to 19 64. The 
aim was to ensure that 
young Richians appre
ciate their rich heri
tag e so that they can 
take prid e in belong
ing to this a ncient 
school. 
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Eastgate (captained by Phi/ Hanson) and 
Westgate (captained by A/ex Tlmms) tied a 
closely contested House Chess Competition, 
w nich ran through the Spring Term, with all 
Houses fu lly represented and playing to a high 
standard. Thanks go to Mr. Fowler for organis
ing this event. 

In the Junior House Soccer competition, Northgate won the Y9 
event but Southga te won both Y7 and Y8 and hence w ere 
overall winners. Southgate. captained by A/ex Meecham, also 
won the Senior House Soccer competition. 

Southgate won each o f the Y7. Y8 and Y9 Junior House Cross 
Country races and hence collected the Junior Cup. Individual 
results were: Y7- Roberf Miller 1st, 

Chrlstopher Turley 2nd, 
Benjamln Weaver 3rd; 

YB- Rowan Tlbbs 1st. 
Fellx Clarke 2nd, 
Edward Grlmer 3rd; 

Y9- Richard Farrow 1st. 
Andrew C/egg 2nd, 
Chrlstopher Surman 3rd 

The Senior House Cross Country competition was tied between 
Westgate (who won the Y10 event) and Northgate. Individual 
results were: 

YlO- Richard de-Camps 1st. 
James Walker 2nd, 
Alex Gulfford 3rd; 

Yll-13- Tlm Do/ton 1st. 
Phi/ Hanson 2nd, 
Andrew de-Camps 3rd 

Eastga te were overall winners) . 

House Drama was the major competition this term. large 
numbers of pupils from all Years were Involved, on stage and 
behind the scenes. The quality of all four performances must 
have been the best w e have seen. Northga te performed 'As 
Good As New', a modern interpretation which was both funny 
and subtle. Southgate 's Father Ted was much appreciated by 
the Y7 audience. C/aran Conway being a natural Father Ted. 
Westgate also adapted a TV comedy, 8/ockodder, the 

audience loved it. excellent acting was 
lopped by M arcus Mayo who won the award 
f<;>r " Best Individual Performance" . The winners 
were Eoslgate and Boron Bolfigrew which was 
outstanding in all regards, particularly the 

tage direction of a younger cast. 

A team from STRS won the public-speaking 
round of this festival , and cane away with 
the cup . Speaker, Peter Butler (l6th). gave a 
very powerful speech about the need for a 
real engagement with the problems of 
Africa. He spoke entirely without note. 
w hich, as anyone who has done this knows. 
is very difficult to bring off effectively. He 
w as supported on this occasion by Tom 
Chapple, as Chair. and by Adam McNal/y 
to give the vote of thanks. Both performed 
their rotes w ell. Tom overcame an initial 
memory lapse convincingly, to resume his 
usual clear and confident style. Adam was 
particularly convincing in the rather difficult 
role of giving a developed vote of thanks 
without giving another speech! it's the first 
time for some years that one of our teams, 
rather than just individual members of the 
team, has won one of these events. Well 
done to all three - and they will still be 
eligible for next year's competitions. 

S Pickard 

The VI 1 Drama GCSE students enjoyed a 
pleasant evening out in Stroud on April 22nd 
w atching the Hexagon Theatre Company 
perform The Canterbury Tales. Hexagon are 
an amateur company but their standard is 
very high. The costumes were a particular 
feature of the show - actors playing the 
characters In the tales themselves had 
about five costume changes each! After 
the show I made a tentative approach to 
Hexagon to ask if I could be allowed to take 
a couple of costumes into school for the 
students to look at in more detail- so our last 
Drama lesson of the course turned into a 
fourteenth century fashion parade thanks to 
the extraordinary generosity of Deborah 
Ford, who made all the costumes. 

ER Sta11ley 

QUIZ NIGHT 'Chariot for Jack' Friday 29 April 

ways to 
£300. 

The school's Explorer Scout Unit taxed the little grey cells again on Friday 29th April. Proceedings 
commenced at 7:30 pm when teams of 6 of both senior & junior sections battled it out in the 
school hall for first place. 

This time we were ra ising funds for "Chariot for Jack" - to enable a local boy suffering from 
DMD (Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy - a severe muscle wasting disease) to purchase a purpose built 

state-of-the-art wheel chair. We would like to thank all those who took part and contributed in many 
what proved to be a fun and enlightening Quiz Night. We can be justly proud In having raised a total of 

PBrown 
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An Inspector Calls 

I was lucky enough to join a group o t Y I 0 GCSE English 
Students on their recent visit to Cheltenham 's Every
man Theatre to watch the award winning 'An 
Inspector Calls'. Produced by the touring National 
Theatre Co mpany, the morality play follows the story 
o l an aristocratic family being visited by an Inspector, 
investigating the suicide o f a young girl. Through 
developing plo t twists, the inspector teaches the 
family the errors o f their w ays and about the vulner
ability o f society on the eve of the First World War. The 
unpredictable ending provided the audience wi th the 
biggest twist o f all and left them with much pause for 
tho ught . 

An outs tanding set which included a fu lly 
collapsible house and street scene complete with 
au thentic ra in, created a realistic feel to the play, 
whic h w as aided by the excellent performance of the 
ensemble c ast. 

Thanks goes to the English department, the experi
ence should be a great help to the Yl O students 
studying the play as part of their GCSE work and w as 
enjoyed by all w ho attended. 

S Mason (L6th) 

Saturday 28th May 2005 

Raising Funds for 
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Return visit from 
Monday 16th May 

to Wednesday 25th May 

Following a successfu l visit o f o ur Y 10 students to 
G6tlingen In March this year, it has now been our 
turn to play host to our German exchange students 
and their teachers from the O tlo-Hahn grammar 
school in G6ttlngen. 

The German students spent two mornings wi th their 
partners in school, attending lessons with them, and 
were very Im pressed. (They had never seen so many 
exam tab les set up in a hall before!) . They a lso 
enjoyed being w elcomed by the M ayor of 
Gloucester and their visits to G loucester Cathedral, 
London a nd Bristol. For Friday w e organised a joint 
trip for our students and their German partners to 
the Wyedean Canoe and Adventure Centre, where 
they all had the opportunity to practise their team 
building skills, including abseiling, raft building, 
canoeing and kayoking. The day ended wi th a 
grea t party for all students and their families at STRS. 

We have had some excellent exchanges over the 
years and this one was no exception and will 
undoubtedly strengthen yet further the long lasting 
friendship between the Otlo-Hahn-Gymnosium and 
Sir Thomas Rich ' s, stretching back for some 26 years. 
1t makes us look forward to the coming year, w hen 
our Y ID p upils will again be able not only to enjoy 
visiting the University City o f G6tllngen, but a lso 
taking port in exciting day trips to Berlin, the 
beautiful Horz mountains and the award winning 
Hannover Zoo. 

lt you ore currently in Y9, why not join in the fun next 
year (and improve your German at the same lime)? 
Please conta ct Mrs Testoni-Ronken in V4 for further 
Information and an application form. 

B T-Ranke11 
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PGL, April2005 

At lunchtime on Friday 15 April, 40 Members of Year 8, 
Miss Adamson, Mr Oempsey, Mr Peflers and Mr Crewe 
depcrled for a small village in Surrey where PGL's 
Merchants Hill site is located. Thai evening, and some
what nervous of the task ahead, the boys listened 
alien lively fo a briefing of the challenge. They were to 
design a new activity for PGL, making sure that if was 
fun, different and, of course, compliant with the lafesf 
healfh and safety legislation. Thinking caps were imme
diately worn and the boys researched, discussed and 
fine-tuned their plans. 

Saturday started wi th producing the promotional video 
for the activity. Finely tuned senses of humour were 
(thankfully) to the fore as fhe pupils roved around on 
their filming assignments. Back at base, the video was 
edited on computers, a nd the inevitable explosion 
sound effects w ere added. During the afternoon 
soundtracks were mixed and added to the videos. 

On Saturday evening pupils made models from Lego 
and Plasticine, which they used for We/lace and 
Grommit style animallons on Sunday. With 16 frames 
per second of video, the work was painstaking, but 
slowly they compiled 30-second animafions of their 

activi ties. Many of these were excellent - it is amazing 
what pupils can achieve in an hour and a half when they 
really put their minds to if! 

On Sunday afternoon pupils produced web si tes to tell fhe 
world about their new activities. Thai evening the pupils 
prepared PowerPoinf presentations fo show off their efforts 
and then on Monday, when not hurling themselves down 
fhe zip wire, they were impressing the judges with their 
work at an awards ceremony. 

The trip wasn ' t all work, work, work of course. Pupils also did 
archery, climbing, abseiling and orienteering. 

I must say !hall was really surprised at the shear quantity of 
high quality work fhaf I he boys managed to produce In 7V. 
hours of ICT sessions. My initial worry that there might have 
been loo much IT w as unfounded; the boys loved it, and 
many ra ted the ICT sessions above the outdoor activities. 
This was one of the best trips I have participated in. The 
boys were a real credit fo themselves, their families and 
their school. 

You can view some of the work produced on the school 
websife by navigating to ICT and Computing> Year 8 PGL 
trips > PGL trip 2005 > Work Showcase. On the school 
network the boys have access fo all their work, which of 
course I hey are welcome to show their parents. 
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National Army Museum 

The Y9 History Curriculum focuses principally on 
World conflict in the 20th Century. In May, all tour 
forms visited London. The first group (9T and 9B) 
travelled la st week and started the day of the 
Imperial War Museum. Here, they had 90 minutes to 
to ur the galleries and areas of personal interest. 

The highlight of the day was our second port of call. 
The National Army Museum in Chelsea. Here, we 
wer p i ced in the hands o f the inspirational Julian 
Ferr nee, an education specialist at the Museum. In 

n en r e tic tour d e force, supported by a rchive 
materi I, he deepened o ur understanding of life in 
the First World War trenches. Hands shot up in 
response to incessant questioning and he must have 
be n impressed by the quality of the answers he 
received . We learnt about women at the front, 
soldiers fro m the colonies, food. lice and washing 
facilities. He read us letters from the trenches, of 
whic h thousands survive and demanded to know 
why so few replies survived. This foxed everyone and 
le t us say that his answer provided further evidence 
o t the problems of life on the front line, p lease don't 
a sk ! 

As his talk drew to a close, Edmund Lange volun
teered to dress up as a Tom my about to go over the 
top fully equipped. The photos show the results. 
Later, we all had an opportunity to handle the 
equipment such as grenades and the legendary Lee 
Enfield 303. 

N DPitel 

Refounded in September 2002, STRS Bridge Club meets 
every Friday lunchtime in FB. Weekly attendance is 
usually two tables (8 players) and players are d rawn 
usually from the 6th Form. All participants this year have 
started the game from scratch and have made remark
able progress in the 12 to 24 months that they have 
been playing. We have started with mini bridge, a simpli
fied game designed to teach the basics of card play 
before moving onto bidding and then the duplicate 
game. Typically, a club meeting starts with 10 m inutes 
teaching before two or three pre-dealt and 
pre-arranged hands, which illustrate the teaching point, 
are played. Jack Milton of the U6fh is our Senior pro and 
most e xperienced player. He has played at Stroud 
Bridge Club on several occasions and held his own. His 
partner, lames Hew\etl (YIO) is now looking for a new 
team male. Marcus Mayo and Daniel Bussbrid ge (L6fh) 
have formed a keen and promising rookie partnership 
this year. In March, these four bravely entered fhe EBU 
(English Bridge Union) School's Cup a t Loughborough 
fa cing much more experienced o p position. They came 
8th (out of 8!) but lost their matches only by small mar
gin s. Two more players, Greg l amb and Stmon SI John 
Green (both Y 11) jo ined two keen, young club members 
from Stroud Bridge Club and ineligible for the School's 
compe tition, entered the Open instead . They came lOth 
out of 20 winning two of their five rounds. We shall return! 
All that is required is more players. We restart in FB a f 1:30 
o n Friday September Bth - see you there ! 

N DPitel 
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it's examination season again and as usual the early harbinger 
for pupils is the four week preparatory period for the Art exami
nations, starting immediately after the Easter break. Are we the 
educational equivalent of the first cuckoo call of Spring? 

One essential element of this annual process is the trip to 
London, designed to g ive all pupils the opportunity to gather 
critical studies information based on their chosen examination 
question. This year's trip look in the two Tale Galleries. starting 
with Tale Britain In the morning, followed by a visit to the Tale 
Modern in the afternoon. 

One sign of the growing popularity of the subject was the 
necessity to book a double decker cooch to accommodate 
all the pupils laking Art a 1 GCSE and A level. particularly as 
every pupil had ~gned up to go. As a result. nearly seventy 
representatives o f STRS, together with five staff. descended on 
London on April 20th. 

The pupils ore well versed in the requirements of these trips and 
they know that a lot can depend on their attitude to collect
ing good quality information in their sketchbooks, not least the 
chance to significantly boost their potential exam marks. So, 
once in the galleries, they disperse to every corner to begin 
their sketching and note-making, accompanied by our patent 
advice booklet and a few well-chosen words. Mr Gallagher 
was also readly with his sketchbook, readly to record valuable 
lessons from the master of English landscapes, William Turner. 

At the end of the afternoon, with mission accomplished, we 
met up with the c oach at our pre-arranged meeting point, 
~alisfied that another important step had be<m taken in the 
quest for Art exam success. Needless to say, all pupils w ere an 
absolute credit to both themselves and the school, fully justify
ing our faith in them and making the most of the opportunities 
afforded by the venture. 

With I. E.S La Eria Report 

In early March, 29 pupils in Y I 0, If and 12 from the 
High School for Gi~s and STRS embarked on the English 
to Spain leg with Spanish school I.E.S Erfa. The Spanish 
students have spent a week in the UK in London and 
the typical British weather amongst other things. But 
now. it was the turn of the English to spend a week 
away in the Northern city o f Oviedo; to immerse our
selves in Spanish culture, weather and language -
e/ Cosle//ono- for a w hole seven days. 

Oviedo is situated in the region of Asturias, w hich has a 
long history and structures doling back to the Roman 
times. However. the Asturion population are probably 
most proud of their impressive mountains- Los Pleas de 
Europe- that are situated just In land of the province. 
Unfortunately if had been extremely cold in Spain a 
week before we English arrived and, despite the warm 
Spanish sun a visit to these peaks wasn ' t possib le. 

Other activities included a town trail on the Friday, 
visits to the nearby towns of Lean. Astorga and Gijon 
(and invariably their cathedrals) on Monday and Tues
day, respectively, and a day in I.E.S La Er(a on 
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Wednesday. The host pupils- and their generous fami
lies - thoroughly ensureq that w e English were never 
short of food and other necessities and thankfully, d id
n ' t seem to mind what time their children came home 
in the evening. Frequent evening gatherings around 
various parts of " el Parque de San Francisco" meant 
that everyone w a s able to meet up with friends -

1 English and Spanish - and that everyone was occu
pied. The Saturday night w as spent soaking up Spanish 
cul ture in various c lub s and discos by most and then 
chilli ng out or going to the beach on Sunday. 

However. not everything can be conveyed in the 
arena of the classroom; great exchanges like this one 
help to put the language into context and go a long 
way to building pupils' confidence and improving their 
ability. After all, there 's no better place to learn Spanish 
than Spain. Exchanges such a s these need hundreds of 
hours organisation to be successful - everything from 
booking plane tickets to booking coaches to take us to 
Leon or Astorga . Many thanks go to Miss Brake and Mr 
Groom for giving up their spare time to make this 
unique experience possible. Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the Spanish leg of the exchange and some 
have even pondered the possibility of a return during 
the Summer break, which has been met with a degree 
o f acceptance - curiously not by the teachers though! 

DBrake 

;::.ttl.titt!*rlf<ii:;+' 
Mozart Requiem 

On Thursday, 12th May, the 
School Choir performed the 
Mozart Requiem at Holy 
Trinity Church. Longlevens. 
This represents a major 
achievement for the choir -
for any choir; the challeng
ing music was tackled wi th 
assurance and musical 
sensitivi ty by choir and 
orchestra alike. The School 
was pleased lo welcome the 
four guest soloists: Susan Black 
(Soprano). Jeremy Kenyan (Alto). 
Garefh Groves (Tenor) and lames if 
Blrchall (Bass) and an orchestra of students and teachers. 
led by Mr Tony Frewer. Special mention must be made of li 
the inclusion of the plainsong from the Ma ss for the Dead, ~ 
which was expertly researched and arranged by Or Paul ···· 
Fugler, resident piano teacher and choir-member. This was Jt 
an extremely rare opportunity to hear the Mozarf Requiem ,_;_~-~.i 
performed in its full liturgical context. I must congratulate · 
Paul and the plainsong choir on the quality of the singing of P .•. ~_-i 
this demanding choral music. A good audience was · 
unanimous in its praise of the choir's performance. f 

:~: 

* Thanks go to Reverend Tony Newcombe for allowing us to 
~~~~-the lovely acoustics of Holy Trinity Church once ~ 

Assembly 

Congratulations to the 6th Form Barbershop quartet, who, 
following their debut In the Spring Concert, delighted a 
packed assembly hall on 25th April wi th a sparkling 
performance of 'Honey Pie ' . The quartet members are: 
Jessle Pywell (soprano). Scott Yearsley (alto) , Jon Roskllly 
(lead tenor) and Richard Phllllps (bass). 

JWThompSOII 

:;:,::ttt~ttr:IZitt;fl£!$;::;~:~;t:: 
Mark Page (L6th) will be spending part of the Summer in 
the Norwegian arctic as part of a team undertaking 
geological research with the British Schools' Expedition 
Society. 

Bloke Kendrtck and Peter Cheng (L6th) travel to Taiwan in 
September to lake part in an engineering competition. The 
aim will be to design and make a scale model of a build
ing, which must resist earthquakes simulated on a shaking 
table. ie a research laboratory facility for testing structures. 

Gareth Mohamed (U6th) will be spending sixth months ot 
the forthcoming academic year in Malawi. His gap place
ment will involve assisting in a school and some football 
coaching. 

M A Seales 
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'Real' Geography involves travelling to interest
ing places and learning in the 'Great Outdoors' . 
'Real' Geographers are as adept at working in 
storm and tempest as at completing a spot of 
colouring-in in the classroom. Both Y8 and U6th 
have become Real' Geographers in the last few 
weeks. 

Snowdonia 

With Easter being early, we switched the U6th 
Glacial Environments trip to the beginning of the 
Summer Term. In hindsight, lhis was not a good 
idea; as the second day wore on, the horizontal 
hail gave way to torrential sleet. The prospect of 
visiting a high alti lude cirque in near glacial 
cond itions prompted a quick revision o f fhe 
programme, and we w ere all grateful to Mr 
Carter tor taking us to a coastal drumlin instead. 
An icy gale b lowing straight off the Irish Sea 
helped us to visualise its formation and we felt we 
earned our cosy evening vi~t to the prelty moun
tain village of Beddge lert. Nevertheless, we saw 
something of four different glacial landscapes, 
which should be very useful material for the forth
coming 'A ' Level exam . 

11Je Severn Valley landscape is 1111der scr~ui11v from 8n1 Brooks ami 
lain Murphy (8 R) du ri11g rhe train joUt/1(')' ro Bridg11orr1L 

Shrot>shire 

A few weeks later Y8 travelled by bus and !rain lo lhe 
historic market town of Bridgnorth, sludying lhe Geology 
and Landscapes of the Severn Valley along lhe way. On 
arriva l, the topic switched to the layout and developm nt 
of the town, and the groups completed !heir wO<k wilh in
lerest and efficiency. Frequent heavy showers did little lo 
dampen the boys' enthusiasm for outdoor learning, m ~

ing for a very productive and enjoyable visit. 
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In the Psychology department, the students appear to enjoy their revision so much, we decided to treat them to 
a whole day of it! On April 28, all students studying AS Psychology piled onto a coach bound for London, armed 
with pads of paper and mult~coloured pens, eager to learn more about one of their favourite subjects. 

The whole day consisted of mini-lectures that were aimed at helping them revise all areas of the AS Psychology 
course and give practical advice on how to maximise marks in their exams. The students appeared (! ) to enjoy 
the day and all came away having learned something. Between the lectures students were encouraged to 
participate in quizzes, which were mostly in the form of creating humorous captions for stills from famous psycho
logical experiments. Some of our students ' captions were even short listed, showing they have wit, as well as 
Intelligence- who knew? Could you come up with a caption for the picture of one of Milgram's participants 
being strapped to an electric chair (see above right) ? 

S J Crumblehulme 

N ear(!; N ew U niform 
- SATURDAY 2nd JULY 10:00-12:00 noon 

If you have any uniform your child has outgrown which is in good condition, let us 
turn these items into cash for you and help school funds! 
Please collect a sales slip from the School Secretary and after completing it return it 
together with items for sale. 

UNIFORM ·We have a good selection of 6th Form blazers/Blue blazers/ 
Trousers/ White Shirts (Short/long sleeves)/Grey jumpers (some new) . 

SPORTS WEAR Football shirts/Socks/Boots/White Polo Shirts/Shorts (white and 

navy) . We also have a few pairs of cricket trousers. 

Should you require a particular item but are unable to attend any sale 
it is still possible to arrange a meeting to obtain the required item. 
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1st XI Cricket 

Of the five scheduled fixtures the 1st XI only managed to 
ploy 2 matches. 

The first game away at Kings School in a 35 over match 
went to the fina l ball and with lhe school needing three 
ru ns to lie but falling short and scoring only two. How
ever it was a good opening performance showing a 
sound all round look to the team and a positive team 
spirit. 

Kings 151 for 7 Gibbons 3 for 25 off 7 overs 
School 150 for 6 Conway 50 

Against Rendcomb the school opted to field first in an 
avers game. Early pressure had Rendcomb in trouble et 
74 for 6 but a ;pirited fight back enabled Rendomb lo 
reach 160 for 7 declared. 

The School be lted w -.11 despite losing wickets and they 
always looked in control. In the end the school won by 5 
wickets. 

Rend comb 160 for 7 
School 161 for 5 Conway 7 5 not out 

Indoor Cricket Final 

This year"s final w a s p layed in the old Gym on Tuesday 
17th at lunchtime between two L6th teams. captained 
by Clcran Conwoy a nd Andrew Ersktne. 

Both teams had produced impressive performances. to 
reach the final, w h1ch promised to be a close affair. 
Andrew Erskine won lhe toss and elected to field, but it 
was the batting side that took the early initiative with 
some aggressive running between the wickets, Despite 
losing a couple of wickets through run cuts, they 
managed to ma in tain their run-<ate throughout the 6 
avers, thanks largely to on unbeaten 56 by Cioran 
Conwoy. They finished their innings on an excellent 126 
for 5. 

In reply, Andrew·s team were soon in trouble, losing 2 
quick wickets to Ion Fabbro and when other batsmen 
perished to run ou ls, lhe innings stuttered to 43 all out in 
less than three overs. This left Claran 's side victors for a 
second year. this time by a margin of 83 runs. 

Rl Lockey 

Nine members of the Senior Games' Swimming group 
took port in a 30 minutes sponsored swim in March and 
raised over £470 tor the STRS Uganda Fund. Will 
Mlddlefon deserves a special mention for raising the 
superb sum of£ 164. Well done to all concerned. 

C Carter 

l%tHf¥'f~~fi~tqf](UJ'~l7f~.t:~q;~f.ti'.fT'I/TI 
..• ,&·. 

Congratulations to Nlall Orury (9SJ who represented 
Birmingham City Football Club recently in two tourna
ments for lhe under fourteen age group. The first was 
held at Warwick University in March, the second in 
May, in Venice, Italy. Both tournaments gave Nioll 
very good experience and the opportunity to ploy 
against European Clubs. 

J L Spilshury 

The highlight of lhe season has been the team 's 
narrow and unlucky City Cup Final defeat (2- IJ. The 
team is talented, determined and ploy on excellent 
brand of team football. The future is very bright and 
wilh line tuning lhe Y8s will pick up the silverware. 
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Merit awards go to: Edwcrd Grlmer. Scotl Oavles 
and Thomas Grogon. 

The end of a pleasing season for the Y7s culminating 
in a narrow semi-final defeat. The leom hos lots of 
potential and with further development they will 
prove to be a force In coming years. 
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Merit awards for outstanding and promising potential 
go lo: Chrlstopher Turley, Timothy Brown, 
Phlllp Orewetl, Soul Hclherway, Nlcholas Mandetla, 
Sam Redwood.ond Matthew Nosh. 

P DL/oyd 
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A utumn Ball 

Plans are well underway for this year 's 'Autumn Ball' . If you have 
not already put the dale in your diary, please do so now. 

If will b~ h~ld In 
th~ School Hall on Saturday 15th October. 

The formal will be much the same as last year .. . same Caterers 
(different Menu), Photographer, Mln~Auction , Band, etc. Ticket 
price will be £35 per person and includes a glass of champagne. 
However, those of you w ho book your tickets prior to September 
6th, can buy them at the 'early bird ' price of £30 per person. To 
qualify for this offer, tickets must be paid for, by this dale. 

We need to find an Auclioneer for this year's Ball. If you can help, 
please ring ore-mail me. 

We would also like an exclusive selection of 'Auclion Items' . 
Please would you consider whether you could donate anything to 
help us raise funds? Do you have good hotel conlacls, so that we 
could auction a weekend away, or perhaps a Villa somewhere, 
where someone could slay for a week? Perhaps you have links 
with the sporting wortd i A box (?) at Gloucester Rugby Club 
would probably raise quite a lot of money. Unique driving experi
ences could be popular. Beauty Treatments provide the opportu
nity for the gentlemen in the audience to show how much they 
appreciate their ladles! We had some super auction items last 
yeor and if those of you who donated items wish to do so again, I 
would be both delighted and very grateful!! 

Thank you . 

Derby Night 

CANCELLED 
I am sorry to say that the PA Commillee has decided to 
cancel this event. We recently sent out a Flyer, asking for 
Sponsors, Race Horse Owners and orders for Tickets, but the 
response was poor. To those of you who d id respond, a big 
Thank You and an apology that the event will not be la king 
place. 

Car Boot Sale 

To ord~r your tlcl<~ts: 
e.ma/1- Allson of Th e 

STRSBall@hotmal/.com 
ring Sal/ Gray on 

01452 621775 
07974 771 746 

Sall@buslness -advancemen t. 
c o.uk 

The 2nd in the series of 3 Car Boot Sales look place o n Saturday. (The 3rd will be held on Saturday 
9th July) . 37 Cars pre-booked tor this event and additional cars turned up on the day. Unfortu
nately, the weather was very unstable and soon the sunshine was replaced by darkening clouds. 
followed by thunder, lightning, hail stones and heavy rain. (Deja vu) Special thanks to llndsay 
Evens and her daughter, and Sally Creese , who worked with me to the end of the sale, despite 
being soaked to the skin! 

As they say "Every cloud has a silver fining" and ours came in the form of £268- the largest amount 
we hove raised at a car boot sale, to dale. 

Any ol the 'Boaters' who return to the July Sal~ 
will recelv~ a r~ductlon In th~ amount they or~ charg ed. 

Many thanks to all of you helped to deliver the Flyers. I was getting booldngs from people who 
sold "I've just had a Leaflet through th~ l~tterbox". If an yone can help distribute Flyers between th~ 
1st and 8th July, please ring Sal/ on 01452 62 1775. 
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SUMMER TERM 
2005 

HOLIDAY DATES 
2006 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
Wednesday 15 June 
Thurs 23 - Weds 29 June 
Thursday 30 June 
Saturday 2 July 
Mon 4 to Fri 8 July 
Thursday 7 July 
Saturday 9 July 

Friday 22 July 

Sports Evening , 6:30pm. 
School examinations (Yl to Y10) 
STAFF TRAINING DAY (non-attendance for pupils) 
Nearly New Uniform Sale, 10:00-noon 
Sixth Form Induction Week 
'New Year 7' Induction Day 
Parents' Association Car Boot Sale, 2:00-4:00 pm. 

Term ends, 12:45 pm. 

Next term starls, for pupils, Tuesday 6th September 2005 a/8:40 am. 

HALF-TERM 24-28 October 
Christmas 
HALF-TERM 
Easter 
HALF TERM 
Summer 

21 Dec- 2 Jan 
13 - 17 February 
3- 17 April 

29 May - 2 June 
24 July - 4 Sept 

You can find the 2005/6 calendar on the schools website: 

www.strs.org.uk 

Do ~ou onl~ want to work. during school terms, 

but be paid ever~ month? 

If. so, A lliance In F artnership re9uire 

GE.NE.KAL CATERING ASSIST ANTS 
: to work a t Sir T homas R_ich•s School 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Variou• Hours bu t tenn- time o ni.'J 

E_nthusiasm is more important than experience along with a willing, 

friendl_y attitude and a focus o n pre5entatio n and cleanliness 

To amtnge an interview telephone 

Tere>a Stone (Catering M anager) o n 

014-52 ))8++? 
Alliance In F a rtne rs hip i• an L 9ual Opportunities L_mplo_<jer 


